


















on the inpJ.enentatlon of an iron and eteel
resEarah progtlafitre, nlth a vtew to oltalnlng






on the impLementation of an iron and steel
research programme, with a view to obtaining
financia[ aid under ArticLe 55 (?) (c) of
the ECSC Treaty
I-INTRODUCTION
It is wide[y recognised that, of the numerous measures the Commjssion
of the Eurogiean Communities is now undertaking to stimulate the modernisation,
rationatization and restructuring of the iron and steeL indust?Y, the promotion
of research and deveLopment Lrork under ArticLe 55 2c of the ECSC Treaty is seen
ai one of major importance. This enabLes the Commission to encourage the de-
vetopment of new technoLogy for subsequent incorporation in the construction
and operation of steet plant and equipment and to advance the quaLity of the ride
nange of semi-finished and finished products that are manufactured within the
Communityrs industry, The uLtimate objective of this effort is to enhance the
abiLity of European steeL producers to compete in both home and export market.
In view of the continuing adverse situation in the steeL sector, it is
increasing[y recognised by the Commission and by the industry that there is a
need to concentrate resources for research on short-to-medium terms objectives
in seLected key areas.
There is a growing trend, therefore, for research proposa[s to be cOn-
cerned with more immediate probtems in steet production, processing and fabri-
cation where the possibil,ity exists for the rapid transfer of the resuLts into
innovation either in the pLant or in the product. This represents a necessary
and desirable shift in strategy on the programme and to ensure that it is sus-
tained the Commission is now formulating, in conjunction with the industry, nebl
guideLines for this research effort for the period 1980-85.
It is against this background that the proposed programme of research
outLined in this document has been drawn-up from a totaL of 146 proposats sub-
mitted to the Comm'ission requesting a totat aid of 47.8x10" EUA. After detailed
study by the services of the Commission in colLaboration with the Iron and Steel
Technical Research Committeer T3 proposaLs have been seLected as first priority
and constitute the iron ans steeL research programme for 1979.
In examining the aims of the appIications and assessing their reLevance
to the needs of the steeL indust?y, particuLar attention was given to projects
directed at increasing productivity and reducing costs (inc[uding energy con-
servation), enhancing product quaLjty and improving the properties, service
performance and utjLization of steeIs
The technical, content of the programme covers various aspects of iron
and steeL reseanch connected yith problems both in the producer and the user




r;teetmaking (?716 %) roLLing mi LLs and mechanicaL worki ng $15 Z) measurements
rrnd analysis 1'11,1 %), propirtles and service performance of steeLs (3618 Z)
and misceLtaneous (0,8 %)-
In Line uith the requirement to intensify effort in seLected areas' it
r;houLd be noted that, within this programmer 66 % of the resources have been
aLLocated to five *"5o. coLLaborative projects on the sintering of iron ores
ta711 '/.), blast furnace technoLogy (1r1 %), continuous casting of steeL (11'8 7'',
*Lectric arc furnace steeLmakin;- (1 4;2 %> and formabLe high strength sheet steets
'for automobite appLications (?2 y,) -
The financiaL aid fon the 73 setected research projects totats 19 494 950
liUA. To this is added 505 050 EUA for anciLLary costsand dissemination of infor-
rnation, giving a totaL financiat commitment for 1979 of 20 000 000EUA.
II-THE RESEARCH PROJECTS
II.1 - ORE R€DUCTION
a) Sinter
The objectives pursued in the sinter projects are productivity improve-
rnents, energy savings and quaLity improvements. It is wetL knonn that sinter
quaLity ir of A".isive importance in keeping down bLast furnace coke rates
and hence of speciaL reLevance today
One project is the continuation of an ECSC research project atready in pro-
gress. The aim is to optimize the overat[ process. This wi[[ be achieved by a
new method of sinter strand controL based on the measurement of the degree of
oxidation of uaste gases.
Another project is primariLy aimed at securing energy sav'ings'in the sinter
orocess. This wiIL be achieved by oxygen enrichment of the bLast and btast pre-
heating whiLe a further project is aLso aimed at improving the heat economy of
the process. The fLexibiLity of the energy sources used witL be increased.
ParticuLar attentjon wiLL be devoted to the zone of high temperature, since
it is the key factor jn the machanicaL properties of the sinter
The probLem of the Low-temperatune strength of sinter produced from lor
grade Lorraine ores is atso investigated. Where strength is poor in the cotd
state a higher proportion of fines arise when the sinter is charged into the
bLast furnace, which resuLts in Less satisfactory permeation of gases and
higher consumption of energy.
-,
The research wii'. be carried out on an industrial sinter ptant having a
suction area of 168 mt belonging to ltalsider in Cornigliano. The intention is
to determine the end point o{ the sintering process by way of the change in
degree of oxidation of the b";ste gases in the last uind boxes and to corretate it
with the quatity of the sint*r.
Appticant : ITALSIDER - Genova,
Amount : 717 000 EUA







- P 666 "Oxygen enlichment of firing gases for DL sintering"
The research is ptanned for a sinter ptant'with a suction area of 32Q nZ
betonging to Arbed, at the Esch-BeLvaL works, in conjunction with Lurgi in
Frankfurt.
After the necessary reconstruction of the p[ant the combustion air wiLI
be graduaLly enriched with up to max.30Z oxygen. The gas used wiLL be blast
furnace gas which, where necessaryt nay be mixed with naturaL gas.
In a second phase the waste heat of the stack gases wil,t be used for pre-
heating tfe air.
AppLicant : ARBED - Luxembourg
LURGI - Frankfurt




"Optimization of the sinteri rocess with rticuIar reference tofueI savings'
The investigations are intended to cover the foLLowing programme: pre-
heating of the sinter mixture, improvement and monitoring of sinter grain sizing
enLarging the ignition hood, heat recovery, detaiIed study of the high-temperg-
ture zone and deveLopment of a sinter modeL for process controt,
Appticant: BSC-London
Amount : 570 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 702 "sintering of Lorraine ore"
The research wiLL be carried out by IRSID in cooperation with the firm
SoLLac.
To begin with the interaction of the individuat parameters responsibLe
for the mechanicaI properties of Minette sinter wiil. be investigated. Subsequent-
Ly the sintering mechan'ism itsetf wil.t be investigated and finaU.y the properties
of the sinter, with determination of the exact origin of the fine fraction.
AppLicant : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 638 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
!1.-E!eE!-!gcnese
0f aLL the research objectives in the blast funnace sector, energy saving
is the most important.
Three of the projects are aimed at reducing the bLast-furnace coke rate.
It is we[t known that the width and shape of the zone of softening in the
blast furnace exerts a considerabLe infLuence on the consumption of energy. For
this reason, a broadLy based Community programne is to be conducted to investi-
gate the behav'iour of different sinters in the 1 000 - 1 500oC temperature zone,
The investigations range from Laboratory studies of the kinetics of reactions










gne of the precr:rndit ions for a Low coke rate is good mechanicaL behaviour
rlf the coke in the bLast furnace.One project wiIL investigate the speciat pro-
llLem of the influence of alkalis on the mechanical properties of the coke and on
,:oke gasification.
Anotner project is concerned with the probLenr of operating safety and the
,rvaiLabjLjty of blast preheaters. A monitoring system for the domes of the hot-
irLast stoves wi [ |. be ,JeveLoped and tested"
A project is a continuation of a project with the future in mind, nanely,
the injectiin into the blast furnace of the reduct'ion gas product in a plasma
furnace from cheap sources of energy. Because of it;s high temperature (approxi-
rnateLy 2 000oC), the gas wiLL be injected at the Lervet of the tuyere btast mains'
- P 7?3 "Kinetics of iron oxide reductiol in th conditions revaiti in the
The conditions prevaiLing jn the bosh wilL be simutated in Iaboratory tests-
'the kinetics of Liquid Feg reduction using fixed carbon in the presence of sLag
r,riLt be invest'igated. A detaited anaLysis witt be made of the effects of gangue,
coke and grain iize.0n the basis of the resu[ts obtained' the reduction mechan-
rrism wiLL then be determined as a function of the degree of reduction.
Applicant: CSM-Roma
Amount : 152 500 EUA
Duration : 2 years
- P 616 "Effects qf the softening and meLting zone on bLast furnace '
The jnvestigation wilL be carried out in the ItaLsider 10 m-diameter btast
furnace at Taranto. After softening, the ores are reduced by means of fixed
carbon. The course of the process is Large[y deterrnined by the position and
shape of the softening anci meLting zane, which inflLuence productivity, energy
consumption and nefnactory wear. This zone wiLl. be examined in detaiL.
Applicant : ITALSIDER - Genova
Amount : 703 500 EUA
Duration : 2 years
- P 637 "Influence of burden rties on the rforma bLast furnace of
aooroximateLv 10 m hearth diameter'
0f the five ironworks invoLved in this research, four produce Low-phosphorus
and one high-phosphorus p'ig iron"
The optimum properties of sinter wiIL be determined under optimum charge
distribution conditions. In the subsequent tests of mixtures of sinter, peLLets
and Lump ores, the ore base, FeO content and sinter binding phases wiLl. be
varied systemati caLLy.
App L'i cant : VDsr - Dri:; se ldor';'
Amount : 1 257 500 l,i;;i
Duration : 3 years
- P 70J l'Aikaljnql and af o ies of gqke"
A retaii.ed investigat;;n r'liLt be made of the effect which the physico-









In particutar, it is pLanned to
aLkaL'ines on the gasification of coke
ash constjtuents of coke. The project
the decomposition of coke.
investigate the cata[ystic effect of the
and the interaction of aIkaIines with theis desfgned to provide an expLanation for
e
AppIicant : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 433 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 672 "In-service monitoring of intercrystaL,Line stfess corrosion en hot-
.,
The rork wiLL be carried out in the Teesside Laboratories and the Reader
tr|orks.
The noise emission method witL initiaLLy be tested as to its suitabiLity
for the detection of cracks in the domes of hot-bLast stoves at an ear[y stage.
In addition to noise emission, the humidity, N0*r S0, and temperature of
the domes wiLL be recorded.
AppLicant:BSC-London
Amount : 501 000 EUA
Duration : 5 years
- P 634 f'Ratponal use and diversification of types of energy that can be used
It has proved possib[e to reduce the coke rate in the 0.3 m test blast
furnacq from 680 kg/t to 180 kg/t pig iron by the simuLtaneous injection of
650 Nm"/t cracked gas. A wide range of maLfunctions wi[[ now be simuLated and
investigated before the process is used on an industniaL scate. These'investi-
gations t.liIt reLate to both btast furnaces and the circuLation of top gas,
AppLicant: CRM-Li€ge
Amount : 536 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
II.2 . STEELMAKING
a) lselits-etd-lelldrlrgegien
The transiti.on from [iquid to soLid stee[ is an important stage in the
production of steeL. This is the decision s'tage in the determination of the
qual'ity of the product. The quantity of internaL return scrap a[so depends to
a Large extent on the type and quaLity of the casting process. Improvements in
this sector thus directLy infLuence the profitabiLity of the steet pLant.
0h one project the aim is to improve deoxidation and desuLphurization r.lith
the aid of aLkaLine earths, particuLar[y catcium. CaLcium deoxidation is of in-
creasing interest in the production of free-cutting steeLs.
Therema{ningprojocts aIL have to do with continuous casting, One projectle alm6d at {npnovlng tha contlnuous crrtlng mrchtnc, part'lcutarty the plnch
roLLs. Reptacement of the pinch roLLs currentLy represents a substantiat cost
fa,ctor in the overatL operating costs;a
.1.
-6-
Casting speed depends largeLy on cooling" Thre aim of one project'is to
secure more intensive secondary cooLing and hence.to incnease productivfty.
Two projects afle aimed at improving the quatity of continuousLy cast
products and are thenefo;-e concerned r*ith the sp,eciaL probtem of stab sweLting.
In a further project an attempt is to be macle, to extend the field of ap-
pLication of continuousLy cast products the heavy-pLate sector.
gne project js aimed at improving process controL by automatic controL of
the sheL L thi ckness on emergence f rom the moutd. 'lf h'is wi L t increase the opera-
ting safety of the Process'
One research proposat deaLs with quaLity controL in continuousLy cast
products. A rapid and'rationaI method is to be derretoped to determine the
homogeneity of products w'ith respect to m'icrosegrtlgations
FinaLLy, the aim of one appIication is to Link the casting process with
the roLLing process. In recent years, considerable progress has been made in
this respeit in the field of non-ferrous metaLs" An attempt is to be made to
transfer experience gathered so far to the technoLogy of steeL production.
- 
p 726,,Treatment of steel bv injectioJr ofJnateriaLs containing atkaLine earth
eLements"
Various deoxidation techniques wiLL be tried out in a 15 kg experimentat
furnace:
- injectjon of aLkaLine earth etements with an inert carrier gas through the
bottom;
- injection with a submerged Lance;




Various atkaLine earths' either
aLuminium and siLicon, uiLL be tried.
the production of 20-50 ingots.
AppLicant: CSM-Roma
Amount : 636 500 EUA
Duration : 3i years
pure or in the form of mixtures trith
The best method wi[L then be used for
- P 674 :"Evaluation, develo ent and desi of tran ort rot[ers in continuous
casting ptant'
In this project the intent'ion is to carry out a systematic evaLuation of
transport and backup roLLers in continuous casting pLant. The thermaL and me-
chanicaL operating conditions wiLL be determined precisety. Tests wiLL be car-
ried out in pract'iceri. operation and in the Laboratory. In the practicat tests
the majn causes of dan;age w'!LL be determined (surface deterioration, uear,brittIe fracture, deforaation). In the Iaboratory tests, one soLid piece,
bu'iLt-up and surface-harclenrC rotLers wiLL be exhaustiveLy tested to determine
their advantages and drawbaeks.
Appticant:BSC-London
Amount t 429 500 EUA




- P 631 "Intensive coollng of cont.inuo*qgly cast bi L[ets"
This consists of the industriaL appL"ication of the research project on the
thermaL investigation of the strand. It'uias found that speciaL cooL'lng deviges
, could reduce the surface tefiperature from 9t0oC to 700oC. 0n a 120 X 120 mm-
biLLet casting plant, it xitt be ascertained how far pnoductivity can be increased
by more intensive coo[ing. Atomizer jets wiLl be used as the cooLing device.
AppLicant: CRM-Lidge
Amount z 341 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 632 : "Influence of secondary cooLing on sLab st"relIing and internaI quatity"
The casting speed on a 200 mm slab castjng machine wiLL be varied from 0.7
to 1.3 m/min. The influence of casting speed on segregation wiLL be investigated"
At the same time the mechanicat properties in the temperature range 700-1 450oC
wiLL be studied. The influence of the atLoying elements Ni, Cr, l4n, l4o, C, Si,
S and P wiLL aLso be examined in a given concentration range (low-altoy steel),
Appticant: CRM-LiAge
Amount :, 402 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 705 "TechnoLoqicaL improvements to the continious projectq process"
The project reLates to the continuous casting of sLabs and is designed to
enhance the safety of the continuous casting machine, increase with drawaL speed
and improve quaLity. The research is concentrated on the continuous casting moulci.( The infuence of the Length of the mouLd and of its taper on the above mentioned
factors wiLL be investigated. Data on materiaL characteristics at high temperatures
are required in order to evaluate the taper by means of a thermomechanicaL ma-
thematicaL modeL, Consequentty cooperation nith project P 632 is planned.
AppLicant : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 567 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
P 796 "Ro[e of rki on the aLit Iates from continuousI
cast sLabs
At present the maximum sLab thickness obtainabte by continuous casting is
250-300 mm. t{ith a degree of reduction of 5 to 6', this gives a maximum plate
thickness of 50 to 70 mm. The mechanicaI properties of the ptates are Largely
determined by the macrostructure. This in turn depends on the interreIations
between the degree of reduction and the superheating temperature (during casting).
These interactions are tobe thoroughty investigated with the aim of obtaining
greater pLate thicknesses from the same s[ab dimensions. The infLuence of e[ectra*
magnetics stirring wi![ aLso be investigated.
AppLicant : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 458 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- 
p 639.'iEqntinuq.ug C.elertlrinqtiqn of ,jiheL.[,Lhickness in thS cqntinqqus castingof stecL to lmprovc proccs9 controL"




points is to lce deveLoped" if the sheLL thickness is known the pouring process
can be better r:ontrolr Led and there is less risk of breakout " The measurementjtseLf will be carried out with the aid of eLectromagnetic stirring coiLs"
Through the nrrtation of the l'iguiel steel a tof que reacting on the inductor i s
fqrmed" Thistorque depends on the sheLL thickness, The research wiLl. be car-
ried out on tire model,, on a b'iLLet castjng machine and later on a s[ab casting
machine.
AppLicant : BFI - D0sseLdonf
Amount z 489 C00 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 715 "ELeclrolr probe ! egLtion in steets depending
Under this project e[ectron probe microanaLy'sis wiIL be further deveLoped
for fast and efficient determination of the homogeneity of the stee[. The system
wiLI be used in particutar to evaLuate pouring methods in continuous casting.
The resr.rLts obtained with the electron probe wiLL be compared with con-
ventionaL metaL[ographic resuLts. The measurement resuLts witL be evatuated
by means of the new technique of statisticaL geometry.
Appticant : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 434 000 EUA
Dunation : 3 years
- P 700 "Development of a diregt strand r @'
A preliminary study witL first be made. This wiL[ be based on experience of idirect strand reduction for non-ferrous metals. The programme of work is as foL-
Iows :
1. Determination of the requ'irements for a continuous casting method for steeL
with a mouLd moving with the strand
2. Discussion of prohtems specific to steet and devetopment of nays of sotving
t hem
3. SeLection of a suitabLe pouring system
4. Description of possibLe soLutions
5. Evaluation of the prospects of success
Applicant : KRUPP - Essen
Amount : 30 000 EUA
Duration : 10 months
!l-E!es!rts,-s!ee!!er!
The main objectjves of the steeLmaking research projects are process
optimization, energy saving and more rational use of scrap. The Last-mentioned
couId be of considerabLe macroeconomic interest.
One project is aimed a* the optimization of the AOD process. The idea is
to automate ttre process rith the main object of keeping doyn chromium losses




The aim of one research project is to melt scrap and sponge iron in a
shaft furnace. This nen development is interesting from tuo points of vieu :
the primary energy input can be reduced by approximately 4O / by comparison
rith the UHP furnace; and this process could increase the ftexibility of scrap-
, charging in steet plants rhich have no etectric furnaces.
It'is proposed in another project to utiLize the Haste heat arising in the
UHP furnace. This proposaI aims at i'mproving the BBC/BRUSA process.
The fotLowing project is atso aimed at improving the operation;of the
UHP,furnace, including'tine feed-back. effects. Tfiis is to be achieved by sta-
bil.izing the electric arc.
As part of a further project, the technoLogy of melting and refining isb be improved by the use of ptasma burners.
The final project relates to ladte metatturgy. The intention is to bui[d an
inductivety heated tadte and to test it in a steel plant. Att'the metalturgicaL
uork, such.as heating the mett to casting tenperaturei atloying and degassing,
nit[ be carried out in this Ladte. In this yay, both casting tenperature and the
desired composition can be determined more accurate[y.
- 
,t
The research niLt be carried out in Teksidrs 60 t
The mathematicaL modets describing the process as
from the physical and chemicaI aspects ri.tl. be deveLoped
J These modeLs tritl. then be trled out on the converter. The project is ptan-
ned to cutminate in continuous process controt.
Appticant ! TEKSID - Torino
Amount : 500 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 641 "DeveLopment of the "Kt6ckner" steetmak
spongq iron'
In a piLot'ptant with a capacity of 4 000 t/month it has been shown that onLy
1.0Gcat primary energy is needed to nett a tonne of crude'steet. It is nou ptanned
to construct a prototype ptant sf 50 000 t/month. Tests on the burners and on the
charging, cooting and dust removal systems.uitL be carried out on this pLant. In
addition, refractory tife yitt be irwestigated and finatLy the economic efficiency
of the process witt be demonstrated.
ECSC.aid ig t imited to staff and operating costs. artd to research and de-
veLopment costs.
AOD converter.
regards ftor dynamics an<J




Appticant ; KL0CKNERI'TERKE - Duisbourg
Amount : 30 708 000 EUA
Duration : 3 1/? Years
- P 
-675 ''AppLi cation of -the mogif ied ".BBC/Bnusarf scrigpreheaten 
process
to a Larqe UHP furnace"
Scrap preheating by the BBC/Brusa process is to be tried out for
the first time on a 170 t UHP electric arc furnace. The hot traste gases
witL preheat the scrap in a rotary kiln. The inqtination of the kitn
nitL'be adjustable so that scrap can continuE to be preheated during
the refining period. A scrap grading ptant uiIL precede the rotafy kJtn.
A nathematicaL modeL ri[[ be constructed for the conptete procesg.
App['icant I BSC - London
Amount t 339 500 EUA
Duration z 211?years
- P 708 "ImpJover,rent of industriat arc funct-ioningil
In the first stage the high-voltage systems themselves and the
reactive effects of thise systems on the mains uitL be investigated
on the IRSID experimental furnace and on severat industriat UHP
furnaces. tn a subsequent experimental stage an atteflpt ritI be made
e Lect rodes.
ieignition of the arcs is to be facil.itated by a superposed arc of
lor.l output but high frequ€ic].
Appticant : IRSID - st. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 554 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
)
to improve the; functioning of etectric arc furnaces
This riLt be done by stabiLizing the afc by means of stightty ionizabte
substances that are either inieited into the furnsce or added to the' c
.l .






- P T25 "AppLications of the pLasma arc technioue in stee[ meltino and refinino"
The temperatures of 5 000 - 10 O00oC obtainabLe in ptasma are to be usedfor both the rnetting and refining of steel.
1. In a 3 t experimental furnace (and later in a 40 t industriaL funnace) gases(argon or argon mixtures) uitL be injected into the arc through hol.[oy etectFodes.
The inftuence of the gases on the harmonics, f[ickering, the arc itse[f, the'arc
fLame, productivity, refractory brear and noise [eveL ritL be investigated.
2. An attempt wi[], be made to add desutphunizing and deoxidizing agents and
aItoying eLements together yith the carrier gas,
3. Ptasma torches uiIL be tried out for the first time oufside meLting pLant ;
in the tundish for continuous casting
in the Iad[e
AppLicant: CSf'l-Roma
Amount : 512 000 EUADuration: 211? years
rv 
- P 709 "MetaLLurgicat treatment of steel in an induction-heated ladte"
In this project an induction-heated ladLe is to be constructed and tested.
The LadLe wiLL first be used to adjust the teaming tenperature pcecisely.
In a second experimental phase vacuun treatment uiLt be carrJed out in the tadle
' at the same time. The foltoring uil.[ be investigated c
- the energy batance
- the speed of dissotution of additions
- the precipitation speed of inc[usions
!' iLity of sulphu. ..rou.t- tne posslD
AppLicant : IRSID - St. GermaJn-en-Laye
Amount z 528 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
sl-Eglcegleriee
Other refractory materials of interest to the steeL industry wiLt be tested
as part of a research project in prggr€ss. The intention is to determine the
behaviour of refractory materiats in situ nith particuLar reference to rapid
rates of heating. The aim is to achiCUe, by cutting down heating periods, an in-
crease in avail.abiLity and hcnce a reduction in capftal.'costs.
J .1.
-12
- P 64?,,Deteryqina,tje1-gl-l-bg-l-estes-t- La,Le of heating for refractory-tined
In a current ECSC research project it has been found that the expansion
pressures in a masonry bond are smatLer than voutd be expected from data measured
on the individual. brick. This would mean in practical terms that refractory units
coul.d in future be heated up much faster than at present. tn the current project
firecLay, siIica and magnesite bricks are being tested.
In this additionaL project the research uiLL be extended to bauxite' mutlite
and corundum.
AppLicant r VDEh - DrlsseLdorf
Amount : 159 900 EUA
Duration: 1 1l?years
dl_Iheqritrqal,qleelsaLios
The aim of the research is to provide thermochernicat and kinetic data to
serve as a basis for the calculation of equitibria ln the production of iron and
steel, in refining and i'n the making of aLtoy steels, The uork viLt be concen-
trated main[y on the compticated equitibria of complex systems that occur in
pract i ce.
- P 644 "Criticat revi and a[
rtng rn rr roduct
1. Production of binary consf,itutional diagranrs for iron and nriting of conputer
programs to catculate the phase boundaries of ternary systems incorporating
interaction factors. The systems Fe, Ni, Co, Cr, and,[tlo vitt'be investigated
together with the nitride and carbide equitibria in soLid and tiquid'steels.
2. lafriting of conputer programs to determine the equitibria in Fe, C, Hr 0, N'
S systems and to prepare energy batances for the reduction of iron ores. .
3.'Catorimetric measurements on the attoy systems Fer-Cr, trfo,and Ni; Co, Cr and
atso on the oxide systems Fe0, finOr'.n90. Conpil,ation of dlffssion speeds in oxide
syst erns
Applicant I RTJTH - Aachen
Amount : 333 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 724 "Thermodynamic behaviour of co@ound deoxidizers'
(a) CaLcutation of equitibrium diagrams.for various deoxidizing agents (Ca, Si,
A{.) in steet. The eguiLibria ritl, be determined by mans of statistical,
t hermodynami c s.
(b) In a second stage appropriate laboratory tests riLt be carried out on 50!'
. 100 kg rnelts. These measurements rrttt serve to check the catcu[ations.
Appticant: CSPI-Roma











The maln objective of the rotling mi[| rescarch projects is to save costs
and energy.
One project is aimed at reducing maintenance and repair costs in rotLing
mit[s. This is to be achieved by the instaltation of an automatic earty-warning
system for maIfunctions.
' In another project the characteristic materiaI vatues stiLL tacking for
high temperatures ritt bs determlned for the ful.Ly automated programme control
of a hot strip miLl..
A further problem is the hot connection between continuous casting ptant
and hot strip mitt. A hot str:ip.mit[ reguires varying stab widths during a rolLing
progranme. An effort nil.t be made to meet this requirement without having to
change the stab moutd in the contlnuous casting plant each time. A new methodyiLt be devised to reduce the ridth of a continuously cast slab down to 600 mm.
In the project in the reheating furnace fieLd, the main emphasis is atso
on energy saving. A neuty devetoped ceramic burner is to be tested..The expected
energy saving in the soaking pits riLL be in the region of 25 Z. The mean energy
consumption is at present running at approxinatety 0.15 Gcal./t steel. This research
thus has great economic importance.
- P 67? "Evatuation of an integralgd operatinE condition monitoring mai-ntenance
A monitoring system is to be set up in an integrated area which wi[L mo-
nitor the operating tondit{on of the.individual. compon"nts. This systen wiLt ':
make it possibte to shorten doh,n times, reduce unintentionat losses.of production .
make nore efficient use of maintenance servlces and rEduce costs of spare parts.
In the first stage, the necessary data viLl, be coLl.ected. Subsequent[y, the
actuat maintenance schene yitL be rorked out and, flnattyr experience viIt be
gathered over an extended period on'the advantages and dlsadvantages of such a
scheme.
AppLicant:BSC-London
Amount : 6?2 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P Tl0 "Characteristics of ptastic ftor in the metaL under hot-strip-miLL
condit ions"
Rotting modets in'generaL use 6t present have the disadvantage that in-
sufficlent account is taken of the real pl.astlc behaviour of the material'
For this reason, stresses in the hot state ritl. be determined in mi[d steels,
construction steets and tubc steets. The test paratneters are i'
- cheminaI anaLysis;
- degree of deformation;
- rate of deformation;
- tffiparrturti







The metaLLurgicat factors to be studied here are austenite grain size,
presence 6f precipitations and evatuation of defonmation arising through non-
recrystat ization between passes
The improved rotting modet devised on the basis of the resuLts of this
research t.rill then be tesied in an industria[ hot-stnlp mitL. '
AppLicant : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount z 3?9 000 EUA t
Duration : 3 years
- P 739 "New method for Large width reductions in a hot-stri! mitL"
In order to be abte to cover the maximum posstbte range in the "roLling '.
programme of a hot-strip mitL rlith a singte sLab nidth nhiLe retaining a hot
connection, it is necessary to be abte to reduce the stab nidth by approrima-
tely 600 mm. The fotl.ouing options ritL be exptored ln this connection :
(a) synchronization of tension between tuo horieontaL rol.Iing standsi
(b) use of one or more edging stands;
.(c) combination of (a) and (b);
(d) forging in direction of stab width;
(e) pressing in direction of sLab Hidth.
The various possibitifies riLt be tried out first on a pLasticine-modet - i
rotLing mitt (scate 1r10). A mathematicit rnodel riLt then be developed and,
finatLy, the results yilt be transferred to an industrial ptant. i
AppLicant:HoOGoVENS-Ijmuiden C:
Amount : 605 000 EUA 
:Duration : 6 year
- ,- P 745 "TherFat ef f icie.hcv of r:eheaTins turnacgs" " ' .
A newly deveLoped ceramic burner, rhich it is hoped yil.l. provide better
trermal efficiency, uiLL be tested in severat stages :
(,e) In a thermal pouer station bel.onging to ARBED. Esch/Bel.vaL (AEB).
In the first instance operating parameters yltt be testest.
(ir) In a smal.L 60-tonne soaking pit betonging to AEB.
(,;) In a pitot ptant.
(rJ) In a Ldrge 160-tonne furnace.
Appticant : ARBED - Luxembourg
Arnount z 233 000 EAA





rr.4 - $|€ASUREMENTS, AND ANALISIS
The increasingLy stringent requirements of users in respect of quatity, a
broader range of steel grades and the need to reduce operating costs are att
factors catIing for netl methods or processes for examination, inspection and
analysis at the various stages of the industriaI production and processing of
steets.
In addition; it nould appear that product gua[ity witL ptay a more decisive
rote than ever in the penetration of internationat markets and in competition on
those markets.
the thirteen projects presented in the ileasurements and Anatysis sector are
oriented to$ards studies covering :
- tlg-plggggg; for exampte, the determination of contents of. atuminium in sot,u-tion in steets by a hitherto unpublicized method of opticat emission spectro-
netry. For the steelnaker, this information is essentiat for checking the
correct adjustement to grade of kitled steels. In particutarn it-is indis-
pensabLe, in making corrections to the metal bath foLtowing certain metal[ur-
gicaL operations (desutphurizatlon of meta[ by reaction uith slag etc); hence
rationatlzation of the process, cost savings and a product of definite and
conEistent quaIity.
- !!g-ng!Sf!g!; Hithout going outside the chemicaI anaLysis fieLd (secondaryionic emission), it is essential to formutate the Limits of the djstribution
of etements between the different phases invotved in order to ptot the deveLop-
ment of properties as a functlon of the precipitation of certain aItoying e[e-
ments. The object here is to promote setectivity (ner grades of steels) and
to determine more effectivety the technotogicaI performance of different.
eteets, and hence to cover the range of uses to uh.ich they can be appLied and
. so find neu outLets for them on the market.
- gpdgg,t_gmggtligg; for examp[e, determining the degree of freedom from in-
ctt-io-a has a direct incidence on the guatity and performance of steeLs.
A non-destructlve method of uttrasonic examination of"structures witI open
'the way to such an investigation. The economic incidence witL be considerabte,
since the aim here is to obtain a better evaluation of product quaLity at the
stages of steeL productionr processing and finished products.
- !!e-dsy9!9p89!t-9l,-s!-!!!e9lel9d-i!dgggt!s!-insees!i98-9v9,!ss usins scanninsbi uttrasonic beams to evatuate the inftuence of steelmaking parameters on
the presence of defects in hot-rot[ed products af heavy thickness and stabs
from continuous casting. A system of this kind is of particular relevance to
continuous casting, but its apptication requires many precautions and adjust-
ments. It t.riLL assist in obtaining a better and consistent product, rlhich is
what aLI consumers are catting for, especiaLIy pressure-vesseI constructors
and the nqclear sector. Irrespective of the quality aspect, there is that of
safety.
- pgggggl_llnig$ which is of great significance as regards to subsequent joln-
fig;-mtchi;ing and corrosion protection operations (tinningz gatvanizing,
phosphating). This aspect is of interest to the huge motor industry market inparticutar. By Hay of iLlustration, one nay mention those proiects nhich deaL
llith examination for defects and surface condition, xhich require precautions,
and hence research, and in nhich genuine devetopments are indispensabte not





.. glqq!-pfqqqligry which embodies a compLex of interl.inked fgclors (rationaLi-
iitffi;-;osi;-Iuatity, etc). The safety aspect is.oneifo th.e tirtks in this ctain.It is iackteA at both the technicaL and the regulatory !ev9tt Fron this point
of vieu, one project proposes determining a working basis for the appLication of
a method of monitoring appLiances (mainty boiLers and nuctear pressure ves;
seLs) during operation.
The aim of the project is to deveLop a method for the chemical analysis of
steeL sheet surfaces and then to design an inexpensive auxi[iary device to con-
nected to a ptasma torch spectfometry unit. The normal method for the analysis
of Liquid solutions by ptasma torch'is atso being studied under a current ECSC
coordinated research project (the beneficiaries being Hoesch, IRSID, BSC and
cRl'|).
Applicant: CRM- Liege
llmount r 184 000 EUA
Duration : 2 years
- P 713 "Precise determinati in sotution
o
For steeLmakers it is essentia[ .to be abte
aluminium in steet accurate[y and consistentty in
of the kil.ted steel to the desired composition.
The aim of the project is to estabtish tro
of atuminium content (At metal, and AL in the fornt
to determine the amount of
order to check the adjustment
methods for the rapid anatysis'
of A[-0-) :z5
tl1) by devetoping a method of spectrographic anatysis based on'the integration
of the tight signaI once interferences produced, during sparking have been
e L iminated;
(12) by devising a.nerl method, for investigating certain phases vhich might exist
in the steets
/tppticant r IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 182 000 EUA
tluration : 3 years
- P 714 "filethod of separating, identifyins and anatysing inctusiols in-$gg-!g"
The aim of the research is to devetop an efficient nrethod for verifying
the technigues for improving the freedom'from inclusions in iron and steel pro-
ducts. It has two main objectives :
r,a) deveLopment of a method for isotating materiat using Large-scate sampLes in
order to ensure the presence of.a sufficient number of inctusions.
r,b) practicaL study of the possibitities offered by this method for deternining
the distributiory siee, nature and"composition of inctustons in lron and steeI
product s .
,lppLicant : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
J\mount : 200 000 EUA





















- P 718 "Identificatjlon_and gla[vg!9. oJ steg ry- ion emission"
The aim of the researqh is to develop a
which uiLL help to improve the guant'lfication(NbC/ TiC, VC) or nitrides and witl provide a[ution of certain metatl.ographic structures.
AppLicant : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 355 500 EUA
Duration : 3 Years
method of metaIturgicat investigation
of prccip{tation r.ates of carbide s
better toot for fottowing the evo-
- P 746 "Investisation of [oH-a[loy Cr and Cr-V steels for the formation and
hvdrooen'*
The method invoLving hot extraction of steeL chippings with hydrogen has so
far been devetoped onty for iron-manganese steets and iron-manganese-siticon
steets.
The intention is to extend this method to the iron-chromium-nitrogen and
iron-chromium-vanadium-nitrogen systems. This uitt make it possibte to distin-'
guish between dissotved nitrogen and chemicat[y Ombined nitrogen.
For this reason a method is to be developed invotving hot extraction in
st ages.
App[icant : MPI - DUssetdorf
THYSSEN - Krefe[d
O Amount z 155 500 EUADuration : 2 years
- P 604"evaLuation of fr '
To use iron and steel products efficientty it is necessary, in a a [arge
number of fie[ds, to have a thorough knowtedge of the materia[ characteristics.
The aim of the project is to study an uttrasound method for the determjnation
of freedom from inctusions in stee[. The deveLopment and industriaL appLication
of the method xiLt be concentrated rnalnty on ner products (special steets, Iiquid
steets, continuousLy cast productsl ftat products)r -
The research niLI be coordinated vith projects P 618' P 691 andP 712.
AppIicant : c0cKERILL - Li]ge
Amount z 162 000 EUA
Duration : 5 years
- 
p 6'lE"DeveLopment of an integrated indultriq[ syst,ep to.eyaIuatF, tle pro-cess
Paramete
,
The aim of the project istoresearch and devetop an integrated industria[
inspection system using u[trasonic beam scanning to evatuate the infIuence of
process parameters on the internat defects of hot-roLled products and continuousLy
cast steeL sLabs,
In this uay it shouLd be possibte to establish an efficient product quatity
controI system and enabte mctatlurgists rasponsible for production to corretate
inspectlon resuLts directty uith t.he process paraneters.a
. .r#+i S' r.l{i' *,
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Applicant : ITAttIDER - Gen*va
Amount : /*00 000 EUA
Duration : 3 Years
- P 691 "ULtrasqr i5*gqlg:iingry!,qJ.JrE!-g9.jSIs"
The deve[opment, production and performance of metaIturgicat products
requires compLete coniroL of the manufacturing process and an understanding
of the materiaL characteristics.'
Aiming these, the determination of the inctusion content and distribution
is very important. A non-destructive method offers distinct advantages it is
possibla to carry out rapirJ inspection of l.arge volunes of steet by the uttra-
sonic assessment of incLusions. This is the subject of this r€search for rhich
the main fietd of industrial apptication ritL be in medium-carbon steets and
forg i ng s.
The-reiearch litL be coordinated with projects P 694, P 618 and ? 712'
AppLicant : GKN - !,lotverhampton
Amount | 180 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 712 "Evatuati f freedom fr inc Iusi uttra
- P 646 "Non-destructive mination of i I stress n steet"
InternaL stresses appear during both the productlon stage and most of the
Later processing stages. Rt present ihe measuring processes used are for the
most part destructive and provide insufficient inforrnation since the depth exa-
mined is Less than 30 
,,;r'..
The aim of this project is to devetop a non-destructive rnethod of stress
resoLution using the fottowingtwo techniques :
1. ULtrasonic (ttarweLL)
2. Magnetic (IZfP)
AppLicant ; VDEh - D0sseLdorf
Amount : 392 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
C
Freedon from inclusions is one of the most important ltget characteristics
to be determined. Hence, in the first phase (Agreement t'lo 6210 GA.201-301), pre-
timinary research was carried to define the generat parameters of a method of
uttrasonic assessment of incIusions in steets.
The aim of this project is to continue the work by using the eartier
resuLts to find a method rrtristr can be apptied at industriat tevet'
The research wiLt be coordinated with projects P 604, P 618 and P 691'
AppLicant : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
Anount : 258 000 EUA





- PJi0l "Non-destructiv-e lronit.oring,and ey.aLu.ation of regjduaL service Life 'inthe abs,ence of macrodef,e-Lt developmgnlt"
When steet is used under stress and at high temperatures, its microstructure
and mechanicaL properties change. if this devei.op'tnent can be evatuated quantita-
tiveLy, it should then be possibLe to obtain data Leading towards th* more ra-
tionaL use of materiats. The aim of the programme is to assess the retationships
between the microstructurat evoLutions and non-destructive (uLtrosonic and
video-tape) examination in order to produce e'ither instrumentation or a method
for monitoring equipment in service.
AppLicants : TNO - ApeLdoorn
BREDA . I4i LaNO
CREUSOT.LOIRE - Le CreuSOt
Amount z 4?0 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P,645 "Aqtp1qq_tic methgd_tqfl
The aim of this project is to devetop and to test under practicaL cond'itions
a method of non-destructive examination using video recordings and eddy currents.
The latter method shouLd produce objective and automatic monit.:ring of the surface
condition of raits at a speed of approximateLy 1,50 m/sec. The latent defects and
unevennesses wiLL be shown up as uelt as defects just below the roLted surface.
Processing and interpretation of the resutts tritI be carried out on eletronic
equipment.
Appticant : VDEh - DUssetdorf
Amount : 437 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- ? 6T9 "Advgncement of surface inspection instrumentation for coLd-roLLed steeL
Under an earLier ECSC research - contract (7210 GA 804) the appLicant had
designed and set up in the taboratory a system for the detection of surface
defects on coLd-roLled products. This project is a continuation of the previous
work in order to vatidate the compLete system set up in the taboratory and to
adapt it for industriaL use, and'in particuLar to devetop the computer software
for signaL processing under dynamic operating conditions.
AppLicant: BSC-London
Amount : ?71 500 EUA
Duration r ? years
II.5 - SERVICE FROPERTIES AND PERFORfTIANCE
Projects in this area retate to the foLLowing topics:
a,
q
tslgSSSSgg : for examp.[e, weld'ing bythat can be used brithout subsequent
sources and consequent[y uilL make
high-frequency machine wiLL produce tubes
grinding. This wiL[ save time and re-fpr greater cc,mpet i t i veness on t he market 
"





shouLd be further studied jn order tr: d'eveLc'B m*thods that can be used during
r+elding to improve, for erampLe, the fa'i igue strength of stri,ictures made f rom
these steeLs.
Ibg-:!gi!-j"$CiI ; opt'imi-:at*on *f it: compr;nents and al t"cying elements which"';FTG-;ililiTil5-fi'rut the stee!, cnnf,urms to techni caL requif r:rilents and mainLa'ins
its mechanicat strength and resistance to externaL chemicaL agents, t'liLL hetp
to sat.isfy ecunomic requirements. This appLies to steets used in the various
types of power stationsn in Lhe chemjcat, and food industries and in sea-water
desaLination pLant.
!gyg!gpgggl-gj-!g!'-ggg9!-g;g!gg which, as'!n the case of duaL-phase steeLs;G-fit;nAed-TAF-the-ilEe-irioioF vehicLe inarket. These steets have to be used
with great care ancJ therefore research'is required. This caLLs for more exten-
s ive expe;-iments to ;nrsst{gate whether, in order to reduce costsr 'it 'is pos-
s-iirIe to rnutj if y iire coi-itsilt u f aL loy.ing ,:Lei:*ents by concentrat'ion, "ct" exampIe,
On iirprovinE the ef f iciencr- of thermomechanicaL treatment "
tfg4glign-g!-glgg! at boih technicaL and ieguLatorv LeveLI;-r;gild;-tfle-tilhnicaL aspects, the aim'is to studY' \tith a view to the fu-
ture deveLopment 91 the market, the improvement of and service conditions
for new and strqnger grades of stee[. hJhiLe retaining good welding and forming
properties, these steels would increase the safety of buiLdings (stabiLity)
and vehicLes. At the'same time they wouLd aLLow vehicLe weights to be reduced,
thus saving fuel"" Many projects reLate to the deveLopment of duaL-phase steeLs,
the making, working and use of wh'ich calL for a major effort. The surface finfsh
of sheet steeL for drawing is aLso a constant[y recurring topic of intenest,,
since the quaLity of the finished product depends on the surface finish; aLso,if industniaL forming operations are to be profitabLe, it is necessary to en-
sure that tooLs are not 1uorn out too quickty by the poor surface finish of the
pressings.
As regards reguIatory provisions, care shoutd be taken that the texts brought
into force do not, tor example in the bujLding industry, penatize steeL as
compared with rivaI matenials such as concrete. Here the resutts of fatigue
and rupture tests utLt be used to demonstrate the good service behaviourr of
steeL components and frameworks"
e2.-!e!dcbi!ilz
- P 6,1-7 illnd.qstria-L{gvsLopmgtg,ol--A*L.gt"l-;:=e,e3*rirutjqet:tJeq,tlqlgiXg,9y L94..,a ,
en.. q,llertsti rc-Jo-J:l.he**essyssue[11^-q.shs.rssq:.etg-"U-*,grl|e*9..L h,isb:"F,$,ff,n9! h,
steeL pipes
The use of high-sti^ength low-.aLLoy steels for the manufacture of pipes has
been faci;.itated by the deveLopment of proceciures for ph te production and treat-
m€nt to cont'inue this develepment" the prablems with the parent metat caused
by the subrnerged-af c !,elding heat cycle must be sslved,
This calLs'for the design ancl industriat scale devetopment of a lou heat
'input weLding s),,stem, Th* process whie h seems at present to'meet this requirement
best is cor]rpLete,:r partial- inert gas llelding.
AppLicant : ITA.I..SIDER - Tarantn












The high-f requency i,leLding process i s used successfuL Ly in the production
of steel tubes. The tubes can be used urithout subsequent strenghtening, since
thejr geometry remains good and the toLerances are not exceeded. Another advantage
of high-frequency weLding is the output that can be achieved. This process is
' used at present for ordinary steels but not yet for Lou or medium-aLloy steels
or for high-aLLoy stainLess steets.
' The aim is to define the technique for weLding these steeLs and the quatity
of the weLd seam and to control the weLding machine by computer.
AppLicant : KRUPP STAHLVERKE - Rheinhausen
Amount ; 2 345 000 EUA
Duration: ?117 Years
b) Corrosion
"Corrosion of staintess steets in brac!-iSLqagl-gaLine indq$I-C
The probLems caused by tocat corrosion (pitting, crevice conrosion, cra-
cking) in brackish and saline Hater can be solved by means of a[loys with a
high nickeL, chromium and moLybdenumcontent, but as the price of these steeLs
is very high the instaLtations are extremeLy costLy. The aim is to define the
types of corrosion that occur under the various conditions of use (temperature,
chLoride concentration, eLectrochemicaI potentiat, [evel of mechanicaL stress)
and then to reduce corrosion by setecting the most suitabte grades of steeL that
meet the technicaL requirements and are Eatisfactor)r from the economic aspect.
AppLicants : cREUSoT-L0IRE - Unieux
CSPI - Roma
Amounts z ?12 000 EUfi and 2?4 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
c) Formabitity
"Promot i on of th f hiqh-str roLL and hot-roLLed st
Lat sheet in the motor industr
The strengthening of motor vehicles required by the safety reguLations
resuLts in an increase in weight and consequentLy an increase in fueL consumpti.on.
It thus appears advantageous to use high-strength Erades of steel for some com-
ponents. However, the deve[opment of this use comes up aEainst certain diffi-
cuLties in connection with cotd-forming, decrease in corrosion resistance on
account of the reduced thickness, spot neLding vhich is stiLI unsatisfactory
and fatigue r"esistance. It is atso necessary to study the economic feasibiLity
of using these steeLs.
AppLicant:VDEh - DUsseLdorf




p 652 "goLd formabiLitv_gf dual:ryhgsF ol dupLet ileeLi pr,oducgd-,flqg-lgLLing
heat with and without speciaL surface treatment"
^ 
0n account of the more rigorous safety requirements in the motor industry,It intensive devetopicent york has been unCeftakenr partlcutarty in the USA and
a
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in the f ieLcJ of high-strength steeLs r.rith good coLd formabi Lity charac-
ics. Thermomechanical ireatment processBs appf.ied to suitabte grades
"dual-.phase" or "duplex" steeLs to be produced directLy without an-in a hot strip miLL. The objective c'f the won'k is the accurate study







Applicant : STA|iLWERKE PEINE SALZGITTER - Peine
Anount z ??8 500 EUA
Duration : 2 1/2 years (from 1 January 1979>
- P 742 "Optimjz.atjon 
-o'f tle-.gse-,of h rsii:".e.$ ejsti* :!ee! shegt_ in the motoL industr{'
The use of high-strength steets is increasing in the motor industry to meet
the safety criteria apd the need ta save f,ueL {by reducing weight). 0n the basis
of the knowLedge acquired of the drawing and forming of normaL sheet, it is pLanned
to study the drawabiL'lty conditions for high*strength sheet and to analyse the
properties of components manufactured from such sheett
AppLicant : VDEh - DiisseLdorf
Anount z 951 000 EUA
D{"ration: 3 years
- P 716 "RegqvstaLIi?ption gf h.ardgnFd_g{!^,a:miL_{. steeLggget i!.-lhe coulse ot
rapid anneatinq cvcLes"
DeueLopments in the design of motor vehtcIes (safety, fueL savings) tliLt
greatLy expand the high-strength sheet steeL market. It is extreme[y probable
tfat the greater part of this market wiLL faLL to cold-rolLed sheet. This pro-
duct should therefore meet two partLy contradictory requirements I high-strength
arrd good formability. To achieve this end, it is necessary to optimize the entire
menuiacturing cycLe (chemicaI composition, roLLing, anneaIing cycIe). This opti-
mization wiLl not be possiple unLess considerabLe knowLedge is acquired of the
re,crystaLLization and texture formation mechanisms during anneating; this is the
pLrpose of the research.
Appticant : IRSID - St, Germain-en-Laye
Anrount : 346.500 EUA
Durration : 3 years
- P 727 "cont.j-nuousLy ,annea!S9.L!-gl'-tle-nglh-!-q!=!!ry gp9Ls-I9.I*q99!-glltll-[g"
High-strength steeLs for deep drawing have been studied for a number of
yeafs. It seems that when it js necessary to combine a htgh LeveL of strength
with good drawing chanacteristics, the hardening obtained by the second-phase
precip'itates provides the best results" The difficuLties in industriat pro-
dr,rction are, however, sonsiderabLe, since it is necessary to controL the anneating
cycLe accurateLy" An understanding of the phenomena of interactions between the
prec'ipitates and recrystal.Lization during short anneaLing cyctes is reguired and,
tc,obtain this, it is necessary to develr;ir a piLot production unit for these Low-
al.Loy steeLs.
Ap,pLicant:CSM-Roma
Anrount z 155 500 EUA





- P 683 "DuaL-phase hiqh-strenqth formabLe steeLs"
High-strength Low-aLLoy steets are being used on a [arge scate in the
motor industry (safety, weight reduction, fuel savings). Houever, this market
coutd stiLt expand if the cotd-formabiLity of these steeLs were improved:
thfs is the idea behind the fdual-phase" steeLs deveLoped and used in the USA
and Japan. Qur industry must be prepared to produce these steeLs to prevent
steeLs produced eLsewhere from penetrating the Community market.
The aim is to optimize both the production methods and the properties of these
steeLs.
Appticant:BSC-London
Amount : 304 500 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 732 "Hot-rotLed stamping bLanks of duaL-phase steeIs"
It is probabLe that, in the near future, the use of coLd-rolted high-
strength steets wiLt develop rapidty in the notor industry; however, hot-roIted
high-strength steeLs with a thickness of about 4 mm can aLready be used for
certain components of cars and heavy goods vehicLes. For appLications which
require onLy minor deformation, duat-phase steets of the same ciegree of strength
shou[d have better mechanicaL properties. To obtain such steeLs' it is neces-'
sary to modify the chemical composition and the rotIing programmes associated
with high cooting speeds
It is p[anned to carry out more intensive experimentaL nork in this fieLd
to ascertain whether it is possibte to modify and reduce the contents of at[oy-
ing etements by concentrating on the effectiveness of thermomechanicat treatment.
Applicant: CSM-Roma
Amount t ?14 500 EAA
Duration : 2 years
- P 682 "iOf-Luence of materia
During the Last few years, much work has been done on the determination of
fonming Limit curves to enabLe the draxing quatities of steet to be defined.
The buckLing and wrinkIing of sheet steel are, together with fracture, reasonsfor rejection during manufacture. Despite the precautions taken in the use of the
toots themseLves, it seems that the properties of the grade of steeL emptoyed are
stiLL of primary importance.
The use of high-strength steets now
various factors invoLved,
Applicant: BSC-London
Amount : 105 000 EUA
Duration : Z years
requires a broader understanding of the
- P 623 "surface finish of steeL sheet in tation to de ratJl rob Iems"
In industriaL production, seizing is an occurrence uhich sLows down the
production Iine and reduces intervals at nhich press toots'must be reconditioned
The sheet surface finish (distribution of peaks and vat[eys) has a definite in-

















irrcLude hi.gh-strength grades of steeL.
Ap,pLicant : CRM - Liege
AnrorJrrt : 541 000 EUA
Derration : 2 112 years
I
- P 68? "Resi stafr,ce spot-weLdi,ng of 
-tow-carbon and high-strength l,ow-at Loy steeLs"
The aim is to resotve uncertainties concerning the retationship between the i
ccmposition and characteristics of Low-carbon and high-strength steeIs and the
resuLtant weLd quality. The fatigue resistance of spot weLds witI be studied-
Tl^e information acquired coutd serve as a guide for the use of these steels,particuLar[y in the motor industry.
Appticant:BSC-London
Amount t ' 315 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- P 71r "fnansforni.atiU afrdjr^egipitation jrfter the roLLing of sh.eet on a con-
tinuous hot strip miLt"
The know[edge of the phenomena that occur jn austenite during roLIing,
aLthough incompLete, is stiLL sufficient for metaILurgicaL inspection on the
strip miLL to be considered. The [ack of knowtedge is greatest in respect of the
phenomena that occur after roLLing, account being taken of the specia[ austeni-tic state. It is therefoi"e proposed to;nake a complete metatturgicat study of the
transformation and precipitation phenomena occurring under hot strip miIt condi-tions, to incLude everything that occurs after rotting and affects the proper-ties of the coil and its subsequent use.
Applicant : IRSID - St. Geram'in-en-Laye
Amount : 300 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
-P62 "!.rf_l_ugnce of interstit iaL atom saturation Level. on the ef 1 Veness
gJ, overaLlng 
-treatment aftgr con!inuous anfre
The aim of this study is to define the most suitabLe conposition, for se-
veraL cooting speeds, after continuous anneating, i.e. compositions exhibiting
minimaL aging after overaging and skin*passing. The estab[ishment in advance of
a reLatfonship between the effectiveness of this overaging and the degree of
sullersaturation itself in reIation to certain continuous anneaLing heat treatment
charactenistics and to th€ composition is the best way of attaining this objective.
Aplrlicant : CRM - Lidge
Amrrunl z 377 500 EUA
Dunation : 3 years
-P630" face cLeanLiness of anneaLed and ski assed strio"
The condition of the surface of anneaLed and skin-passed strip, and more
esl)eciafLy the "surface chemistry", affect the subsequent use of the product.The pulttse of this research is to determine the nature of the impuriiies present
on the strip which are actuaLL;'capable of inftuencing its subseguent use andthrln, after identification of the agent(s) responsibti for these impurities, toa|.rrbltrh thc thrcnhot,dr bcyond uh.litr orrtr,ln problsma mry rpprrr,
Appticant: CRM-Liege
Amount I 339 500 EUA











- P 748 "InfLuence of surface chemistr hate coati and resistance to
corrosion aften painting"
The surface finish of steel sheet, i"e. its suitabiLity for phosphate
coating and its resistance to corrcsion after painting, depends to a [arge extend
on the transformations that occur from the time of casting up to the processing
and protection of the steeL sheet, The distribution of a[Loying etements,
morphoLogy and the porosity of the surface fi[m must aLL be taken into account.
It is proposed to acquire nore extensive knowtedge by means of an electrochemical
study of the correLation betueen the painting of the sheet and the composition
of the surface together tith the properties of the phosphate fitm.
AppLicant: CSM-Rona
Amount : 103 500 EUA
Duration : 2 years
d) StructuraL steels
- P 662 "Study of the latigue strength of ueathering-resistan: structuraI steet '
It is recognized that changes in the surface condition c,f weathering-
resistant steeLs can reduce the fatigue strength of components made of such
steeLs. Confjrmation of this statement is not easy to obtain because of the dif-
ficuLty of reproducing in a Laboratory ail. the mechanicaL and environmentaL con-
ditions to which these components are subjected in actual buiLdings. Such con-
firmation.under actuaL conditions of use takes a tong time (atternation of cti-
matic conditions), The aim is to determine the retationship between fatigue
strength and duration of exposure for both the baEe materiats and the retded
a assembLies.
Appticant : VDEh - D0sseLdorf
Amount t 733 500 EUA
Duration | 61l2years
eI-!ces,! gce-Ee,s,!e[i:ss
P 681 "Quantitative understanding of corrgsion fatiguq ,crack growth behaviour"
The objective of this research is to enhance the understanding of corrosion
fatigue crack initiation and grouth behaviour on a quantitative basis. It is hoped
that predictiVe procedures can be deflned for deaLing vith design and materiaL
seLection for optimum resistanc€ to corrosion fatigue. It is indispensable to
understand, quantitativeLy, the behaviour under constant amptitude toading before
attempting to predict behaviour under the more cornptex case of variab[e ampLitu-
de Loading.
AppLicant:BSC-London
Amount z 171 500 EUA
. 
Duration: 2years.
- P 739 "StUcture-*nength-toughness relationq.tn the fusion zone dgfen.d-ing gg
-cfiFmjlqL_lp.rnpgeit ion-and weLding method'l
The wetding methods generaLty used, such as the submerged arc method, do






exampLe, suitab,te thick pIate weLd properties for the manufacture of pressure
vesseLs canolLy be obtained in the fusion zone with methods using low heat input.
The objective'is thus to carry out a systematic study of the fusion zone (structure-
strength-toughness) as a function of the weLding method.
Applicant: CSM-Roma
lmount t 757 500 EUA




The existing buiLding rules must not jeopardize devetopment
steeL in buitding. When they are revised, this disadvantage must be
productjon of a code of practice for the use of steeL in buitding,
both technical and economic recommendations, wou[d serve as a basis
or'afting of a Eurcpean code which i,ould safeguard the use of stee!.
AppLicant:BSC-London
Amount z 244 500 EUA
Duration: 11/2year





Ln 1974, aii alLas of sieel construction *;s published and met ;ith corlsi-
celabLe succfs$ i,r various countiies. That editicn l:s been sotd cut and'it ap-
pears 
€ss&iitiaL to repubLish the uiork; the cppcrtunlty wiIL be takin tc up-date
the puirL'icetion t'r take account cf i'ecent technoLog'icaL deveLopments and netl rules"
lppLicant : DEUTSCHER sTAHLBAUVERBAND - K6LN
Lmount : 135 500 EUA
Duration : 4 years
- P 619 "SteeL st,ructure bui Ldings in seismic aneas"
The init iaL phase of th'is study is beiflg coi-icLucied; it conce;'ned design
caLcuLaticns, the appLication of tlre buiLd";rig rul:s in force in various countries
anrj the behavioui' of the f rameworks under astuaL ccnditions (Fn'iuti).
In the second phase, this work cn the study cf the franeworks and their
eonnections witir other components (f[coi's, *aLLs) uitL be continued to jnvesti-
gating the way in which the comirLete assembi.y can add to the stabiLity of the
buiLding and prevent its tota[ ruin (safety, protection of the inhabitants)"
lppLicant : ITALSIDER - Genova
Lmount : 358.500 EUA
Duration : 2 years
- P 744 "Buck L i ns of h'!s h-sttetstj*X-e9-!;3.Lg_q!tt4*:-e_qJj9!_1"
A draft European standard for structunaI steeLwork, estabtishing criticaL
buckLing Loads on columns cons:i"ucted with standardized sections, is being pre-
pared. According to the known experimentat resutts, a c[assification were favou-
rabLe than that in the draft standard seens justified for doubte-T sections of
high-strength steel. These initia[ resu[ts must nor be confirmed on a broader
experimenta[ basis. This is an important point in the promotion of the use of high
high-strength steels in structurat steeL],CIrk, a s€ctor in Hhich steet columns in





AppLicant : ARBED - Luxembourg




The use of Community steeLs has considerabLy decreased during the Last
four years to the advantage of stee[s from non-member countries. The market
is Large one {boLts, nuts, rivets, etc.) and'i,t is necessary to capture it-
The effort to be made concerns the cost of both the product (opt.imization of
chemicaL compositions and of heat treatmertts) and the manufacturing operations.
AppLicant:tsSC-London
Amount : 355 000 EUA
Duration : 3 years
- 
t-
In the initial phase, a criticat review was made of the existing refi-
ning process, industriaL production and the definit on of the products obtained
and the inftuence of composition on service properties. It is no!{ necessary to
broaden the study to incLude the effects of second-phase precipitation on the
embrittLement and resistance to corrosion of ferritic stee[s, to estabLish the
correLation between the xeLding metfrods and second-phase prec'ipitation and to
extend to a pilot levet the formabil.ity studies on steets of the 16-2 Cr Mo
a type.
Applicant: CSM-Roma
Amount : 318 500 EUA
Duration : 2 years
- P 735 "Enhancement of machinabitity for forging quatity steels"
In certain sectors,'such as the motor industry, high-quaLity steeLs must
be defended against .competition from other materiats such as aLuminium and re-
infonced plastics, for teasons of weight saving among others. Most of the com-
ponents used have to be machined (turned, dri[ted, miILed). To facititate these
operations, additions are made ([ead, sutphur, catcium) at leveLs compatible
with the desired mechanicat characteristics. The. resuLts can be verified by
fatigue tests carriedout inparaLLe[ rith Laboratory vork on the sutphide shape
that heLps to improve machinabi Lity.
AppLicant : G.K.N. - lrlotverhampton
Amount : 350 000 EUA






- P 598 "TechnicaI steet Literature"
Thjs invoLves the renewal of agreement 6?10.08/5/002 granting ASELT fi-
h€rrlciaL aid to transtate into Community Languages texts of interest to the iron
arrd steeL industry nhich are pubtished in "difficuLt" tanguages (especiaIl'y
Je,panese and Russian).
AppIicant : ASELT - Luxembourg
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